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Decision was 3lactia Syflee ISO.$ by Uebnt P. is13*: ting
Cocptrclle: BGseral.

Iswe Areas Fdsel troccement of Goods ead, ServwSea (1"".
conteats Office of the eneral Canals vocouneat Law 1.
SiAget FeasUtios General lovevn ts ho Bvernet v wcrameat

(506). ..
orgaaizattoa Cometa^eis kpartmat of Agrlculte,.
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The protester requestS zeemtevattom di a hotatot
fiading the original pretest to he utteely. beeu the
comtentiao that the Gectetem tansallny atinRtetetS theo pat
at which the basis for the protest use- fr paetof at
*etermlaing the timaelness maler bi, pFeet p-reatem. the
decision Nmo atfrml eloSe the 1gagte o the two or"
which the IfcLiuo as ebas, iapatuc uaktsatie tM(fa"m
iaformetasm as to tio rteamse. VW ueiwal ute lnetreta te We
unacceptable am the later letter Spea which the redent fet
recoauileratiain is based. (Authn/)
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FILE: D-1070 DATE: April 4, 1977

MATTER OF: Dhdjctic Systems, Inc.-hequest for Ueconaiderrton

DIGHSTT.

-; - Wbere request for reeonsideration is based upon
contention that prior declbiad factually min-
laterpreted Wman basis for protest arose for
purpoes of determining time! 'sass uder Bid
Protest Procedures , decision is ;af Ired wten
loagu a of letter, upon ubich decision

wve based, Iqarted ubtantially sam Infor-
ur7ic. aa to renams proposal was determined
unacceptable as later lettar upon which request
for rzosidoratin is b-as.

Didactic Systme, Iac. (Didactic), requests zeconsideration of
our decision of Yebruary 16, 1977, tbat found its protest against
award of a contract by the Departmnt of Agriculture (Agriculture)
to mother firm uder request for Iproposals RYP-00-76-R-38 untimely
submitted under'our Bid Protest Procedures (4 C.Y R part 20 (1976 ed.))
and not for consideration or its merits.

In our February 16 decision, ve concluded that the baslr for
Didactices protest was known, or should have been known, upon receipt

'ii of an October 22, 19S6, letter from Agriculture, which initially
intfored Didactic of'the reasons for the exclusion of itc proposal
fro- the competitive range. Since Didactic's protest war not filed
until December 27, 1576, we concluded that the protest war untimely.

Didactic maintains that the basis for its protest was not known
uci l it received Agriculture's Decmber 16 letter wtich, in Didactic's
opinion, provided the first Indicetion of the specific reason why the
proposal was considered unacceptable. The following comparison of
the substance of the two letters daconstrates, we believe, that both
letters Impart similar and sufficient information upon which to lodge
a protest;
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October 22 letter Deemer 16 letter

H* A * contractor's current "The propol i(ws]
proposal is vague siid broad * * *s sketchy and not couplete

as to datails * * a"

"The use of off-the-shelf "The attackrb-, of your
material is not an acceptable course catalogue led the
type of curriculum and there team to believe that in
is no indication * * * as to - lieu of explanatory de-
how this material would be tails, the off-the-shelf
modified to relate to USDA." course in the catalogue

would be used."

For the purposes of discerning the basis for exclusion of Didactic's
proposal from the competitive range, we fail to see any real difference
in the substance of the two letters. Tto basic reasons appear in each
letter: 1) the proposal was not sufficiently couplete; ad' 2) the pro-
posal did not indicate how the course materiel would be tallored for
Agriculture's need. We do not understand why the tern "sketchy and not
complete" Imparts any more specificity than "vague and broad." Likewisq,
we find no substantive distinction between the "use of off-the-shelf
risterlal is not acceptable" and the meaning attached to the use of
the "off-the-shelf course in the catalogue * * *."

Accordingly, we affirm ouz position in the February 16 decision
that the basis for Didactic's protest was knzvn, or should have been
known, upon receipt of the October 22 letter. Therefore, the protest
was untimely filed and wIll not be considered on its merits.

Acting CoMptroiA nk ral
of the United States
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